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Release note 
 

For: Users DIY datamodel 

From: GS1 Netherlands & GS1 Belgilux , sector DIY, Garden and Pet 

Date: 20th of October 2017 

Concerns: Release 8.0 

 

Version 8.0 

On the 20th of October, release 8.0 of the datamodel for the DIY sector is published.  

The paragraphs underneath render the most important changes per Excel tab. All the changes and additions 
have been marked in yellow in the datamodel. This makes it easier to notice where changes have been made. 

Fielddefinitions 

ID Change  

1 The XML Path has been modified for all FieldID’s  

2 FieldID 0.042 / 0.043 / 0.044 and 3.007 have been modified for the purpose of the article hierarchy. 

3 FieldID 0.614 is no longer mandatory functional. 

4 FieldID 0.611 and 0.612 instruction has been adapted for the purpose of GDSN release 3.1.3. 

5 FieldID 7.212 attribute name, definition, instruction, remark and dependency have been adapted.  

6 FieldID 4.108 and 4.399 attribute name and definition have been adapted.  

7 FieldID 5.130 and 5.065 remark has been adapted. 

8 FieldID 7.214 New attribute “Memory capacity” added. 

9 FieldID 7.215 New attribute “Capacity fuel tank” added.  

10 FieldID 7.216 New attribute “Marketing text” added. 

11 FieldID 7.217 New attribute “Length of link”, FieldID 7.218 New attribute “Height of link” and FieldID 7.219 New 
attribute “Tensile strength” added.  

12 FieldID 7.220 New attribute “Screen size” added. 

13 FieldID 7.221 New attribute “Code goods classification” and FieldID 7.222 New attribute “Type goods classification” 
added. 

14 FieldID 7.223 up to and including 7.245 New attributes added for the purpose of the article hierarchy.   

15 FieldID 7.246 New attribute “SDS exemption rule article” and FieldID 7.247 New attribute “SDS exemption rule 
component” added.  

16 FieldID 4.715 / 4.768 and 7.063 expire and are replaced by FieldID 7.219 / 7.214 and 7.220 
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Picklists 

ID Change  

17 Picklist ID 4.036 values “Covered with foil”, “Anodized”, “Brushed”, “Coated”, “Sprayed”, “High gloss”, “Woodlook”, 
“Woodlook with tactile wood grain”, “Powder coating” and “Chrome plated” added.  

18 Picklist ID 4.586 values “Centimeter”, “Inches, “Meter” and “Millimeter” added.  

19 Picklist ID 4.782 value “MacOs” added. 

20 Picklist ID 6.022 values “With melody”, “Illuminated” and “For the hearing impaired” added.  

21 Picklist ID 6.105 values “Household rack”, “Industrial rack” and “Storage rack” added. 

22 Picklist ID 6.138 and 6.854 value “not applicable” added. 

23 Picklist ID 7.212 values “Hardwood . Bombacaceae . Balsa”, “Hardwood . Buseraceae . Ocoumé”, “Hardwood . 
Betulaceae . Yellow birch”, “Hardwood . Betulaceae . Silver birch”, “Hardwood . Fagaceae . Beech”, “Hardwood . 
Fagaceae . Common oak”, “Hardwood . Salicaceae . Aspen”, “Hardwood . Sapotaceae . Nyatoh”, “Softwood . Pinaceae 
. Pinewood”, “Softwood . Pinaceae . Douglas”, “Softwood . Pinaceae . Elliottis pine”, “Softwood . Pinaceae . Scots 
pine”, “Softwood . Pinaceae . Radiata pine”, “Softwood . Pinaceae . Deal wood” and “Softwood . Pinaceae . Black 
pine” added. 

24 Picklist ID 7.214 values “Kilobyte”, Megabyte”, “Gigabyte” and “Terabyte” added. 

25 Picklist ID 7.219 values “Kilogram force”, “Kilonewton per square meter” and “Newton” added. 

26 Picklist ID 7.234 / 7.235 and 7.236 values “Centimeter” and “Millimeter” added. 

27 Picklist ID 7.237 values “Grams” and “Kilograms” added. 

28 Picklist ID 7.246 and 7.247 values “1000 point rule” and “LQ rule (limited quantity)” added. 

29 Picklist ID 5.131 / 5.029 and 5.030 have been removed. 

30 Picklist ID 5.126 and 5.127 values “Not applicable”, “Unclassified” and “Unidentified” have been removed. 

Data for attributes per Brick 

ID Change  

31 Brick 10001452 attribute “Memory capacity” added. 

32 Attribute “Type of material wood” made optional for the bricks 10002433 / 10002441 / 10002447 / 10002538 / 
10003248 / 10003277 / 10003278 / 10003906 / 10003935 and 10003959. 

33 Brick 10002600 attribute “Direction of rotation” made optional. 

34 Brick 10003167 attribute “Length of link”, attribute “Height of link” and attribute “Tensile strength” added. 

35 Brick 10003207 attribute “Effect” made optional. 

36 Attribute “Capacity fluid tank” added to bricks 10003264 / 10003375 / 10003555 / 10003857 / 10003867 / 
10004055 and 10005805. 

37 Attribute “Capacity fuel tank” added to bricks 10003355 / 10003375 / 10003555 / 10003857 and 10004055.  

38 Attribute “Capacity tank other” added to bricks 10002028 and 10003355.  

39 Brick 10005400 attribute “Door handle type” and attribute “Back plate type” made optional.  

40 Brick 10005650 attribute “IP protection rating” made optional.  

41 Brick 10005654 attribute “Tensile strength” added.  

42 Brick 10006408 / 10006409 / 10006410 attribute “Code Valorlub”, attribute “Volume Valorlub” and attribute “Code 
Recytyre category” added. 
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Commercial attribs per Brick 

ID Change  

43 No other modifications than described above. 

Fixed attribs for all Bricks 

ID Change  

44 No other modifications than described above. 

Bricks added in version 

ID Change  

45 No other modifications than described above. 

Bricks  

ID Change  

46 Brick 10001488 has become expired for the purpose of the GPC version of November 2017. 

Delta 

ID Change  

47 Adaptations in Release 8.0 in comparison to version 7.3.0 have been taken into account. 

Explanation 

ID Change  

48 The definition for column “Mand. Funct” has been modified.   

Change history 

ID Change  

49 Changes on a general level in release 8.0 have been taken into account as well as a reference to this document. 

 


